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REV. J. P. LUDLOW, WRITES;

178 Ramie STREET, BROOKLIN, N. Y. Nov. 14, 1574.
MR. STEVENS, Esq.

Dear Sir.—From personal benefit received by its use
as well as from personal knowledge of those A% hose cases
thereby have seemed almost miraculous,' cau most heart-
ily and sincerely recommend the VEGETINE for the com-
plaints which it is claimed to cure.

JAMES P. LUDLOW,
Late Pastor Calvary Baptist Church,

Sacraaueuto,

VEGETINE
SHE RESTS WELL.

SOUTH PoLAND, ME., OeE.ll, 1876.
Ma. 11. R. STEVENS.

Dear Sir.—l have been Fick two years with the liver
complaint, and during that time have taken a great many
different medicines, but none of them did me any good.
I was restless nights,and had noappetite. Since taking
the VEGETINE I rest well and relish my food. Can recom-
mend the VEGETINE fur what it has done for me.

Yours respectfully,
MRS. ALBERT RICK ER.

Witness of the above,
MR. GEORGE M. VAUGIIAN,

Bedford, Maas.

VEGETINE
GOOD FOR THE CHILDREN.

nosToN IfoNE, 14 TYLF.R STREET,
BOSTON, April, 1876._ _

H. R. STEVENS.
Dear Sir.—Wo feel that the children inour home have

been greatly benefited by the VEGITINZ youhave so kindly
given us from time to time, especially those troubled with
the Scrofula.

With respect,
hiss. N. %VORMP.LL, Matron

VEGETINE
REV. 0. T. WALKER, SAYS

PROVIDENCE, It. 1., 164 TRANSIT STREET.
11. It. STEVINS, EEQ

I feel bound to express with my signature the high
value I place upon your VICITEINK. My family have used
it for the last two years. In nervous debility it is inval-
uable, and I recommend it to all who may need an invig-
orating, renovating tonic.

0. T. WALKER,
Formerly Pastor of Bowdoin-square Church,Boston.

VEGETINE
NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.

SOUTH SALIM, MASS., Nov. 14, 1878.
Ma. H. R. STEVENS.

Dear Sir.—l have been troubled withScrofula, Canker,
and Liver Complaint for three years. Nothing ever did
me any good until I commenced using the VEGETINI. I
am now getting along first-rate, and still using the VEG-
ETINE. I consider there is nothing equal to it for such
complaints. Can heartily recommend it to everybody.

Yours, Truly,
Matt. LIZZIE M. PACKARD,

No. 16 Lagrange Street, South Salem, Mass.

VEGETINE
RECOMMEND IT HEARTILY

SOUTH BOSTON.
MR. STEVENS.

Dear Sir.—l have taken several bottles of your VEGE-
mil' and am convinced it is a valuable remedy for Dys-
pepsia, Kidney Complaint, and General Debility of the
system. I can heartily recommend it toall sufferersfrom
theabove complaints.

Yours respectfully,
DIRE. MUNROE PARKER.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
0.:A.4,1878-Imo.

farm 30 PUMP. The Four Anchors.
The night is dark, but God, my God,

Is here and in command
And sure am I, when morning breaks,

1 shall be "at the land."
And since I know the darkness is

To him as sunniest day,
cast the anchor Patience,

And wish—but wait—for day.

Fierce drives the storm, but winds and waves
Within his Laud are held,

And, trusting in Omnipotence,
My fears are sweetly quelled.

Ifwrecked, I'm iu his faithful grasp ;
I'll trust him, though he slay ;

So, letting go the anchor Faith,
I'll wish—but wait—for day.

Still seem the moments dreary, long ?

I rest upon the Lord ;
1 muse on his "eternal years,"

And feast upon his word ;
His promises, so rich and great,

Are my support and stay ;
I'll drop the anchor Hope ahead,

And wish—but wait—for day.

O wisdom infinite! 0 light
And love supreme, divine I

How can I feel one fluttering doubt,
In hands so dear as thine?

I'll lean on thee my best beloved,
My heart on thy heart lay ;

And casting out the anchor Love,
I'll wish—and wait—for day.

—Christian Messenger
-

- l

Wait.

Wait, husband, before you wonder
audibly why your wife don't get along
with the household responsibilities "as
your mother did." Elle is doing her best,
and no woman can endure that best to be
slighted. Remember the long, weary
nights she sat up with the little baby
that died. Remember during that long
fit of sickness. Lo you think she is made
of cast iron ? Wait, wait in silence and
forebearance, and the light will come back
to her eyes—the old light of the holidays.

Wait, wife, before you speak reproach-
fully to your husband, when he comes home
late and weary and "out of sorts." He
has worked hard for you all day—perhaps
far into the night. He has wrestled,
hand to hand, with care and selfishness,
and greed, and all that follow the train of
money-making. Let home be another
atmosphere entirely. Let him feel that
there is no other place in tLe world where
he can find peace and perfect love.

A HUNDRED years ago a distinguished
company of French infidels in the flush of
their rising fame wero assembled in a
Parisian drawing-room discussing Chris-
tianity and denouncing it with all possible
asperity. Suddenly one of the boldest
among them, the famous Diderot rose from
his seat and exclaimed right,
gentlemen ; all right' I am ready to
declare all of you are clever writers and
competent critics, and few in France or
abroad would be able to speak or write
better than you do. But still * I think
I might defy any of you to compose a
historical tale so ingenious, and so sublime,
so touching, and fit to produce such a deep
and lasting influence for centuries to come
as the Gospel relation ofChrist's suffering
and death."

THERE are impetuous good people ;

fickle good people ; unwise good people ;

let us say it out, foolish good people, who
lack wisdom and do not know that they
lack it. A certain sober judgment ought
to mark Christians. They should be like
the needle in the mariner's compass, not

like the pendulum, which, within its lim-
ited range, is always going from one ex-
treme to another. They should startle
people with paradoxes, not banish all con.
fideece in them by the wildness with which
they unfold their ideas to minds quite
unprepared.

Now, just as the gates were opened to
let in the men, I looked after them, and
behold, the city shone like the sun ; the
streets also were paved with gold, and in
them walked many men with crowns on
their heads, palms in their hands, and
golden harps to sing praises withal. There
were also them that had wings, and they
answered one anotherwithout intermission,
saying, "Holy, holy, holy is the Lord/
And after they had shut up the gates;
which when I had seen, I wished myself
among them.—Bunyan.

"Bear ye one another's burdens."
"For every man shall bear his own burden."
Says George McDonald in the Vicar's

Daughter : "Two different Greek words
are here translated by the English word
burden. We are to bear one another's
burdens of pain, or grief, or misfortune,

or doubt—whatever weighs one down is
to be borne by another; but the man who
is tempted to exalt himself over his neigh-
bor is taught to remember that he has his
own load of disgrace to bear and answer for."

ALL good men stand agreed as to the
unspeakable importance of the temperance
reform. There can hardly be a question
that all Christian men and women ought
to make every possible effort to prevent
the increase of drunkenness, and to reclaim
the wretched victims of its power.

WHEN we overcome evil with good,
then do we gain the victory which over-
comes the world.

HAVE the courage to do without that
which you do not need, however much
your eyes may covet it.

THE Love of Jesus! What it is, none
but His loved ones know.— Saphir.

Two Noted Grave Robbers.

Our readers will remember the account
given in these columns of the robbing of
the grave of the Hon. Scott Harrison, in
Ohio, last May, the body being found in
the dissecting room of the Ohio Medical
College. Public indignation justly brands
any man as a scoundrel who will rob the
grave of the dead. But there are two
noted grave robbers in the country, so far
from being the subjects of the people's
wrath, are universally lauded for their
virtues. The reason is plain. While the
former class steal the dead bodies of our
loved ones to submit them to the dissecting
knife, these only rob the graves to restore
the living victims to our hearts and homes.
There names—Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery and Pleasant Purgative
Pellets—are household words the world
over. The Golden Medical Discovery
cures consumption, in its early stages, and
all bronchial, throat, and lung affections;
Pleasant Purgative Pellets are the most
valuable laxative and cathartic.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
Health and Hmipine9s are priceless Wealth to their
possessors, and yet they are within the roach of
every one who will use

WRIGHT'S LIVER PILLS,

The only sure CURE for Torpid Liver, Dyspep-
sia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Const!pation, De-
bility, Nausea, and all Billions complaints and
Blood disorders. None genuine unless signed
"Wm. Wright, Phila." If your druggist will not
supply send 25 cents for one box to Barrick, Rol-
ler IL Co., 70 N. 4th St., Phila. [Jan4 '7B-Iy

yoIS TILE TIME TO SECURE TERRITO-
RY FOR DR, EGLE'S GREAT WORK,
THE NEW ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY OF
I'EWINTS-SZMVA.I•TIA..

The grandest selling book for the Pennsylvania field. Lib-
eral terms toAgent.. Send 62.00 atonce for complete
outfit, or 10 oenta for our 64 page !sample, and name terri-
tory wanted. Address D. C. Goodrich, Publisher,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Don'tfailto say whatpaper you saw this in. [inB3su.
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ONE THOUSAND MADEAND SOLD

MONTHLY.
NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT

OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

dee10,751 PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

NEW BARBER SHOP.
Mr. Gee. Pruner has fitted up, in good style,

the room lately occupied by it. A. Beck, in the
Diamond, opposite the Franklin House, and open-
ed a

FIRST CLASS SHAVING SALOON,
where he expects, by a strict attention to business
and an effort to render satiJaction, to recieve
liberal share of patronage.

Huntingdon, March 29, 1878-tf.

ESSENTIAL OILS.
WINTERGREEN, PEPPERMINT, PENNY-

ROYAL, SPEARMINT, .4C.
ofprime quality, bought in any quantityfor cash on
delivery, freeof brokerage, commission, storage, Itc.

DODCE & OLCOTT,
Importers di Exporters, 88 William St., New York.
June?-6m.

CHEAP FRESH GOOD:
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

No. 512, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa.
All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange

for goods,
mchlB'77] G. MILLER, Agt.

THE JOURNAL STORE
Is the place to buy all kinds of

+
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AT HARD PAN PRICES

The Night Before the Mowing.
All shimmering in the morning shine,

And diamonded with dew,
And quivering in the scented wind

That thrills its green heart through—
The little field, the smiling field,

With all its flowers a blowing,
How happy looks the golden field,

The day before the mowing !

And still 'neath the departing light,
Twilight, though void of stars,

Save where, low westering, Venus hides
From the red eye of Mars ;

How quiet lies the silent field,
With all its beauties glowing ;

Just stirring—like a child asleep—
The night before the mowing !

Sharp steel, inevitable hand,
Out keen, cut kind I Our field

We knew full well must be laid low,
Before its wealth it yield ;

Labor and mirth and plenty blest
Its blameless death bestowing;

And yet we weep, and yet we weep,
The night fiefoie the mowing.

Failures in Tree Planting.

There are various causes of failure in
setting out trees. Taking them up badly;
chopping off the roots too much ; allowing
them to dry before replanting; leaving too

much head; neglect of due preparation of
soil; digging the holes too small ; omitting
to press the earth firmly around the roots ;

allowing the wind to move them backward
and *limo, disturbing the fibers. This
is a intently formidable catalogue of
evils, t there is yet another cause of
failure, more fruitful than any yet named,
and that is planting too deeply. On no

account should a tree ever be planted lower
down in the earth than it was before, and
if moved from a dry soil tc a moist on€, it
siould be set shallower. In fact it is
better to err, if at all, on the side Gf
shallowness, because the law of growth
will correct that evil, while there is no
remedy for too deep planting. A tree

soon adapts itself to its position if not set

too far down into the ground. When the
surface is drj the roots naturally descend
in search arliotpture, and will keep going
down tal thek find it. When the soil is
wet the roots will run along the surface.
Too deep planting is burial. The roots

are out of reach of sun and air, and though
the tree may struggle for awhile it will
eventually die. To guard against the
effects of the shallow planting, stakes must

be put down and the tree fastened to them.
They will soon become strong enough to

stand alone.—Exchange.

Items for Farmers.

FEEDING LITTLE PlGS.—Young pigs
should be fed a little at a time and often
—this is the secret of rapid growth. If
allowed all they will eat, they will gorge
themselves and bring on colic or become
pot-bellied and stunted, when if the feed
was divided into two or three feedings,
they would digest it without derangement
of the stomach, and grow well.

SICK FOWLS.—The comb of a fowl is
the pulse. When the fowl is in health
the comb is firm, though full ofblood, and
a bright scarlet color. If the bird be
diseased, the comb is limp, weak, soft and
pale pink at times ; and at others a purple.

COAL TAR.—Gas coal tar is the most

healing and valuable remedy to apply to

flesh wounds on our domestic animals that
can be found, and no farmer should ever
be without a supply of it on hand. It is
a boon for animals, and farmers too, as it
is so easily applied and so certain in its
curative effects.

DEEP CULTIVATION.—We do not real-
ize that deep and thorough pulverization
is equivalent to a chemical change of soil.
The more the particles of earth are sepa-
rated and exposed to the sun the higher
they become electrified; they inhale the
air freely and carry the surplus water
deeper.

GOOD BUTTER.—It is easier to make
good butter when all the conditions are
understood and all the facilities are furn.
ished, as they should be, than to make a
poor quality. There is less actual work
involved in making the article, and it is
of mudh greater value.

The Age and Teeth of Cattle.

The _Agricultural Gazette, of London,
has published some illustrated articles in
reference to the age of cattle, as indicated
by their teeth, which an American paper
says confirms the observations made by
the late Dr. Martin, ofKentucky, upwards
of forty years ago. He was then breeding
short-horns, and one of his neighbors hav-
ing been unjustly accused of deception in
stating the ages of his improved animals,
Dr. Martin began the inspection of his
own and several other herds, and after a
thorough 'sifting of the whole matter, he
ascertained that as short-horn cattle mature
so much earlier than natives, their teeth
keep pace with this, and at two or three
years old will generally show the same
marks as the unimproved cattle of the
country at the age of four and five years.
The Gazette gives instances of a still greater
difference. "The permanent dentition,"
it says, "is often completed in a bull of the
most advanced type at three years of age,
instead of five or six years, according to

the old standard." It isbelieved this will
hold good in the case of sheep, pigs and
other kinds of animals.

THZ Ohio Farmer speaking of the bane
fal effects of the fast horse mania upon the
morals of the young men of the country,
says :

"Supposetheyoung man's highest hopes
to be realized, and he finds himself the
possessor of a horse that can trot his mile
inside of 2:25. What is it that makes
this horse more valuable than he would be
if he could only make the mile in 2:40 ?

There can be but one answer—that he may
be used for gambling purposes. No one
wants, or expects to drive a horse such a
gait, except in a race, nor can it be done
save at the peril of life and limb. For all
useful or legitimate purposes the 2:40
horse is every whit asvaluable, for speed
alone as the 2:25 horse."

A QuitiN bee will lay 200 eggs daily,
for 59 or 60 days, and theeggs are hatch-
ed in three days. A single queen bee has
been stated to produce onehundred thous-
And bees in a season.

Medical

AN ADDRESS TO THE SICK,
Do you want to purify the system?
Do you Want to get rid of biliousness ?

Do youwant something to strengthen you ?

Do you want a good appetite?
Do you want toget rid of nervousness?
Do you want good digestion ?

Do you want to sleep well?
Do youwant to build up your constitution ?

Do youwant a brisk and vigorous feeling?
if you do

TAKE

SIMMONS'
1,177M1R,

J. H. Zeilin & Co.,
Sole Proprietors—Simmons Liver Regulator, Philadelphia.

THE FAVORITE
_

_

i~t_.._______TA HOME REMEDY-SIMMONS Is warranted not tocontain
,-----.---j7------"------ a single particle of Mercury

0
.-

"- \-. 0." kor any injurious mineral
—.17 le7,.. substance, but is PURELY

\NV_ tThE osGeE'LAußtteErn , ocontaining`uan
, or de ; i Herbs, which an All-Wise

..-:.---------------Providence has placed in

REGULATOR countries where Liver Dis-
ease most prevail. /t will

:—. cure all diseases caused b i
derangement of the Liver and Bowels, Regulate the Liver
andprevent

CHILLS AND FEVER.
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR

Is eminently a Family Medicine ; and by being kept ready
for immediate resort will save many an hour of suffering
and many a dollar in time and doctors' bills.

After over 40 years' trial it is still receiving the most
unqualified testimonials to its virtues from persons of the
highest character and responsibility. Eminent physicians
commend it its the most

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC

FOR CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, PAIN IN THE
SHOULDERS, DIZZINESS, SOUR STOMACH, BAD
TASTE INTHE MOUTH, BILIOUS ATTACKS, PALPI-
TATION OF THE HEART; PAIN IN THE REGION OF
THE KIDNEYS, DESPONDENCY, GLOOM AND FORE-
BODING OF EVIL, ALL OF WHICH ARE THE OFF-
SPRING OF A DISEASED LIVER.

COLIC IN CHILDREN

For children complaining of colic, head-
ache, or sick stomach, a teaspoonful or
more will give relief. Children, as well
adults eat sometimes too mach supper or
eat something which does not digest well
producing sour stomach, heartburn, or
restlessness ; a good dose of Liver Regu-
lator will give relief. This applies to
persons efal ages. It is the cheapest,
purest and best. Family Medicine in the
world!

IT H./1S .NO EQU.n.
Thousands load miserable lives, suffering from dyspep-

sia, a disordered stomach and liver, producing biliousness,
heartburn, costiveness, weakness, irregular appetite, low
spirits, raising food after eating,and often ending is fatal
attacks of fever. They know theyare sick, yet get little
sympathy. The unfailingremedy to prevent these afflic-
tions and restore health is SIMMONS' "AMC REGULATOR..

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
J. H. ZEILIN et CO.,

Julyl3-131 PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Price. $l.OO. Soldby all Druggists.

Miscellaneous.

HuNTssMedicine is nota new

and used Tiltifr s.
HITN'PS WEEDY

REM EDYhaa saved from lingering
disease and death hun-
dreds who have been
given up by Physicians

to die. RUNT'S REMEDY cures all Dis-
eases of the Kidney, Bladder, and Urinaryr:gang, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes ana

neontinenee and Retention of Urine.
UNT'SREMEDY encourages sleep, creates an

appetite, braces up the syetem,_and renewed health
la the result. HUNT'S REMEDY cures Pain
in theSide,Back, or Loins, General Debil-
ity, Female Diseases, Thisturbed Sleep, lose
ofAppetite, Bright's Disease_ of nit Kid-
neys wad all elnaplaints of the Urine-Genital
Organs. HUNT'S REMEDY Is purely vege-
tab'e,and m eete a wantnever before furnished totne
public, and the utmost reliance may oe placed init,

HUNT'S REMEDY is repared
PRESBLY for the NT,s,above diseases, and
has never been
known to fail.

One trial will con-

vinceYU.pamphlet V3'llllEol':.

ben dfE.CLAIIIKE,
PEOVLDENCE, R. I.n

Aug.9,1878.-ly.

LiposErs BLOIENARCHERs tbs greatest Blood 54. 5.
Tester, Scrofula, Ulcers, , Pimples,
arid all Blostmil diseases yield tetrawood er-
ful powers. PureBlood lathe guarantee
ofhealth. Read: "It cured my son of Sere'.

E. Brooks, PaisissrUls, 0. "It cured
my child of Eryslpelas."—Mrs. S. &seltzer, Jar-
imam Pa. Price $l. K. E. SELLERS & CO.,
Prop's, Pittsburgh, Pa. Bold by Druggists mid
Country Mars !asps,

apr 18,'78-Iy,

J. R. Cannon's Mammoth Store

War, War, and Rumors of War !

JOSEPH R. CARMON
TO THE FRONT WITH AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY-GOODS.
We offer a nice line ofBlack and Drab, Gros Grain and Striped Silks,
at 75 cents per yard, All-Wool Cashmeres from 50 cents to 90 cents, for
goods 48 inches wide. We offer also 100 pieces new styles Dress Goods,
Melange, Debege, Armures, Alpacas, (all colors), Coburg Poplin, &c.,
from 15 cents to 25 cents. e call attention to our nice stock ofPlaids,
from 6 cents to 121- cents, have just opened 4000 yards of best Prints,
which we will sell at 5 cents, Appleton A Muslin, n cents, Fruit ofLoom,

4-4 10 cents, Chapman, 4-4 8 cents.

Notions I Notions ! Notions !

Our stock of Hosiery for Ladies,' Gents. and Misses is complete • we
have the cheapest Hose from 5 cents a pair to 75 cents for the finest lisle
thread. A large stock opening of Silk Sun Umbrellas, Counterpanes,
Jacquard Quilts, Silk Handkerchiefs, Hamburg Edgings, Cheap, Cheap.

Ladies' and Gents.' Shoes
We keep constantly on hand a full line ofLadies', Misses' and Children's
Shoes, Gaiters and Slippers. For Men, we have Brogans at $1.25, and
$1.75, for Plough Shoes, Ties and Congress Gaiters. Call and be con-

vinced that we sell the cheapest.

Groceries! Groceries ! Groceries!
The Best Syrup at 70 cts., Choice Syrup at 50 cts., 10 pounds A Sugar
for $l.OO, best Green Coffee, 20 cts., best Brown, 23 cts. A liberal dis-
count allowed persons buying a large quantity. Goods delivered free of

charge to all parts of the town.

Fish and Salt a Specialty !

J. R. CARMON,
420 Washington Street

Marchs' Dry Goods and General Variety Store.

BARGAINS 1 BARGAINS I
-AT-

March's Old Stand,
615 PENN STREET HUNTINGDON, PA.

A Rare Chance To Purchase Goods At

Less Prices Than Ever Before I
Desiring to reduce our stock as much as possible before the last of

September, in order

To Make Room for New Fall Goods,
We wil offer the entire stock at

Reduced Prices Positively for Cash or Trade.
Therefore look to your interests and save money these hard times.

Compare carefully our goods and prices with others, and you will be
convinced of saving 10 per cent. by buying goods at our store.

COTSNTRY PRODUCE IT,
For which the highest market prices will be given, and goods sold

same as for the cash.

WOOL AND BARK WANTED,
For which we will pay the highest market prices.

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER ON HAND.
Soliciting the trade of Huntingdon and vicinity,

I am Very Respectfully,
Mrs. J. MARCH.May 31-smos.

Smiths' Music Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought toHuntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end of Penn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

April26-6m. S. S. SMITH & SON.

Miscellaneous.

KNOWBy reading and practicing
the inestimable truths con-
tained in the best medical
book ever issued, entitled

THYSELFSELF-PRESERVATION
Price only $l. Sentby mail
on receipt of price. It

treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline,
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result
therefrom, and contains more than 50 original pm.
scriptious, any one of which is worth the price of
the book. This hook was writtenby the most ex.
tensive and probably the most skilfulpractitioner
in America, to whom was awarded agold and jew.
died medal by the National Medical Association.
APamphlet, illustrated with the very finest
Steel EtCravings—a mar- HEALvel of art and beauty—-
sent VIES to all. Send
for it at once. Address
PEABODY i'DICALTHYSELFINSTITUTE, No. 4 Bul.
inch St., Roston, ?lass.

0et.26'77-ly

B business you can engage in. $5 to $2O per dayesmadeolocalities.by any
wn l workertiw.Particulars

oeither sex,3ds amplesright minintheir
worth $5 free. improve your spare time at

this business. Address STINSON ACo , Portland, Maine.
aprs '7B-ly

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
Attorney-at-Law,

402 Penn Street, IIITNTINGDON, PA
March 16, 1877-y

IORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JOURNAL MOO.

Pianos and Organs

Miscellaneous

CHEAP
KANSAS LANDS ! !

We own and control the Railway lands of TREGO CO.,KANSAS, about equally divided by the Kansas Pacific R.
R., which we are selling at an average of $3.25 per acre
on easy terms of payment. Alternate sections of Govern-
ment lands can be taken as homesteads by actual settlers.

These lands lie in the Great Limestone Belt of Central
Kansas, the best winter wheat producing district of the
United Stmes, yielding fom 20 to35 Bushels per acre.

The average yearly rainfall in this county is nearly 33
inches per annum, one-third greater than in the much-ex-
tolled Arkansas Valley, which hasa yearly rainfall of less
than 23 inches per annum inthe same longitude.

Stock-Raising and Wool-Growing are very remunerative.
The winters are short and mild. Stock will live all the
year on grass! Living Streams and Springs are numerous.
Pure water is found in wells from 20 to d 0 feet deep. The
Healthiest Climate in the World! No fever and ague there.
No muddy or impassable roads. Plenty of fine building
tone, limo and sand. These lands are being rapidly set-
tled by the best class of Northern and Easternpeople, and
will so appreciate in value by the improvements now be.
ing made as to make theirpurchaseat present prices oni
of the very best investments that can be made, aside from
the profits to be derived from their cultivation. Members
of our firmreside in WA-KEENEY,and will show lam
at any time. A pamphlet, giving lull information in re-
gard tosoil, climate, water supply, Ac., will be sent free
On request. Address,
Warren Keeney 8/, Co.,
106 Dearborn St., Chicago, or Wa-Keeney, Trego Conn.

ty, Kaneas. [Aprl2-Bm.

NEW GOODS AND NEW STYLES )
AT

MRS. LOU. WILLIAMS'
MILLINERY and FANCY STORE,

Corner of Fourth and Mifflin Streets,

NEAR WILLIAMS' MARBLE YARD.
I have just received the latest styles of HATS

and BONNETS, together with a full line of

DRESS TRIMMINGS alld BUTTONS,
Hamburg Laces, Edgings, Hutchings, and any and
everything found in a first-class Millinery Store,
which I will sell 20 per cent. cheaper than any
other establishment in the county.

Stockings Only 11c. Pair.
Bleaching andPressing done to order.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
May24,1871-sm.

PHILIDELPIIII COFFEE.
We have recently made great improvements in the pro-
cess of Boasting Coffee, and now offer to the trade the

FINEST ROASTED COFFEE
ever put up in Packages. We guarrantee every package

branded
"MY CHOICE" or "DOM PEDRO'S CHOICE"

to be nothing but fine selected Coffee, imported direct from
"ItIO" by ourselves.

Janney Andrews,
WHOLISALZ

Grocers & Produce Como'sion Merchants
Noe. 121 and 123 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
May 24-Gurus.

Mack Pores* Oil CatarrhRemedy
watutasTED TO CURIE IXALL CAM.

Where directions are !Wowed. Sold byall dreg-
gists in one and two dollar imelageL Pat*itia
tains our remedy shoqkl write us biny oftheir
cam and we will mod them speck! directions
If your drum**has not our remedy, write to
.au mice Sur sample packs.% enigma,
Address, F. H.Bowes Co, Fittabur=,,Omaniarab ibrthe 'United Mates and

Aug. 31}-31u: ' • •
, •

NOW READY ! The Grand Achievements of

TANLEy EADTARtv.zir
A full bittorP'othis explorations in Africa and
marvellous journey down the Cnnyo. The publicate

eagerly awaiting lb is book. It is oi tuatchlvoe intereEt,
richly illustrated, low priced and will sell without a
parallel. For full description and term.. address

1137388AZn B Ta LITAGENTS WANTED,t•L
Aug.9,'7B-4t.

A DMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.
-4--L-[Estate ofELIZABETH HARNISH, dec'd

Letters of administration, on the estate of Eliz-
abeth Harnish, late of Morris township, Hunting-
don county, deceased'; having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons knowing themselves in-
debted are requested to make immediate payment,
and those havint claims to present them duly au-
thenticated for settlement,

ELLEN BOUSLOUGH,
Administratrix.Aug.2,1578,

WASHINGTON, D. 0.1
HAS TEIE BEST HOTEL IS THE COUNTRY,

At $2.50 Per Day.

TREMONT HOUSE.
NO LIQUORS SOLD. [febls—y

BuNssli, vce,ur dyiaguSnhevVr ng Outfit..,

BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
at the Journal Store.

Drugs and Liquors.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
BnEElsts alld Avothocaries,

616 PENN STREET,
I-1-111\Til'l INTCl-330 INT, PA.,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES.

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskies, Branthes, Wines, Gins,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are alsoAgents for the

Davis Vortical Fed Saila 'btu.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Ready-made Clothing.
NEW

STOCK OF CLOTHING
AT

S. WOLF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a large stock of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's good black suits $l2 50
" cassimere suits 8 50
" diagonal (best) 14 00

Warranted all wool suits • 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assosrtment ef TRUNKS, VALI-
LISES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 60 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Ile sure to call at S WOLF'S store No. 420 Penn

Street, southeast corner of the Diamond.
sepl'76] SAMUEL MARCH Agt.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having just received a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
Mao. MATTIE G. GRAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform his

old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the
CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to order, in a neat and

durable manner.
Jan. 4. '7l.

Miscellaneous.

11E.A.1_,30 'S
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR

FOR THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat.,
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading

to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of the.

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead.

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND

SCATTERS all irritations andinflammations, and
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat
and air passages leading to the lungs. Fivz
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre-
judicekeep you from trying this great medi-
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou.
sands of lives by it in his large private practice.

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BADTASTE or
smell.

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE.
Great saving tobuy large size.

d‘Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure
in 3 Minute.

Sold by all Druggists.
C. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N.Y
Jan 18-'7S

Miscellaneous•
TAPE- 1WITH HEAD, removed in two hours,
WORM ! guaranteed. Medicine sent—taken at
TAPE-, home. Causes no pain or inconvenience.
WORM ! J Send for price andreferences ofpersons

cured. GusTav KL•08, 50 N. sth St., Phila.
nor2-'77-Iy.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal 02oe st Philsdelphispriese.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

NE-VT GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

IN
DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS,
BOOTS, SHOES, lIATS k CAPS.

LADIES' Cloaks a Specialty T
Carpets Very Cheap !

READY - MADE CLOTHING
in endless variety, and Men's good

casimere suits as low as

EIGHT DOLLARS
A Full.Line of Groceries.

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON,
Oct.s.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERHANDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. Icc

SMITH Street, between Wuhingten sad MI
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18, '7l.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT THE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washington Streets.

This establishment has justreceived a large and
varied assortment of seasonable goods, ooesisting
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a first-class store

The public are respectfully invited to *alland
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon, Pa.

G. W. JOHNSTON 1 CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIMZ OF LBAVIXO OF MAINS

WESTWARD EASTWARD.

odd04:31'V%STATIONS. tog
vs r040.m
so :I,
V'
c.

I.P. M.

1 7 5g

e33
6 16

P. X.

til.-.. 11gM
RI .3

PIPI
cam 0

0

N. Hamilton„

Mt. Uni0n.........
Mapleton --......

Mill Creek-—....1
Ardenheim....-....
HIJATiNGDON ...

Petenburg -.—.

Barre.....— —

Spruce Creek_....
litrmlngltats.--
Tyrone...... -..—..

Tipton
Bell's Milli..... „
Altoona- ..... -..

Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 6 30
8 at Altoona at 7 40 T. Y.
press, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon a
•ives at Harrisburg 11.46a m.
ila Express, Eastward, leaves Hunting
and arrives st Harrisburg at 12.35 a 111
me, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.18
at Harrisburg at 3.56 p. m.

GDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Summer Arrangement.
,c 1 atter NOV., 1), 1877, Passenger Trains wil
id depart as follows
VARD, NORTHWARD

STATIONS.

Huntingdon...-.
Long Siding

Grafton
slarklesburg ......

Coffee Haan--.....
Rough and Ready.—
'Cove
Fishers Summit—
Saxton
Kiddlesburg
IlopewelL
Pipers Run
Brellier's Siding.-

B. Bun 5iding...........

BEDFORD

[WARD

[No. 2.
Ix,.

P. M.
6 00
646
6 40

i 630
Sure.

The Fast
P. IC.,and 1

The Pac
8.58, a m,

The P
don atll

The Da]
p. in. and

arrive al

SOUTH'
Neu.

Mount

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
rABD. ROWSOUT

No. 1
ILXP.
A. hi.

11 05 Saxton,
11 20 Coalmont.'
11 25, Crawford..
11 3.5 'Dudley,

G.) GAGE,

STATIONS.

EAST B.

On and of
run as follow!
NORTHWARD.

No. 1.
A. M.
7 45
7 55
8 07
8 32
8 38
8 51)

9 02
9 19
9 28

.OAD TOP RAIL ROAD,

December 4, 1876, trains will

SOUTHWARD.
MAIL.
No. 2.
P.M.

SIAIL.
No. 3
P. M.

PIANOS,
PIANOS,

SEWING CHSEWING MACH INES,
ORGANS.
MANS.

To those who contemplate the purchase of a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT,

ofany kind, will find it much to their advantage
to call at

THOMAS' MUSIC AND SEWING
MACHINE STORE

and examlna the finest stock of Instruments and
Sewing machines ever brought to this county.
Examine the Geo. Woods and Stannard Organs
before purchasing any other. They are the best,
and will be sold at panic prices. The best, cheap-

est and universal favorites,

THE LIGHT-RUNNING DOMESTIC
AND

AMERICAN SEWING MACHINES,
can be purchased from me at remarkably low
prices. Remember theplace,

313 Penn St., EEnntingclon.
nov9-til JOHN H. THOMAS, Dealer.

STATIONS.

Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
Cook's.
Cole's. I
Saltillo.
Three Springs.
•Beersvillo.
Rockhill.
Shirley.
eAughwick.

A. M
Ar. Mt.Union. Leavo.l 11 lob

12 86
12 II
12 09

'arrive

1(o. 4.
P. M.
7 Ot
653
640
6 10
6 04
6 52
6 40
i 23
6 14


